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A Unifying Framework To Empower Early Childhood 

Educators (Hint: You Are Already Doing Some Of  These!) 

Employee School Readiness Tax Credit 

Basic Strategies to Empower Early Childhood Educators 

1. Remain a learner 

2. Develop a professional portfolio 

3. Write a statement of teaching philosophy 

4. Use annual job performance assessment as an opportunity to define     

professional needs/goals 

5. Participate in ongoing professional learning tailored to your needs 

6. Take advantage of opportunities for coaching and mentoring 

 

Steps Early Childhood Educators Can Take to Stay Motivated 

7. Donate to or join a professional network 

8. Share what you’ve learned with other professionals 

9. Advocate for early childhood education 

10. Participate in or host a discussion group 

11. Submit a grant application to benefit your program 

12. Educate families 

13. Take advantage of opportunities through professional early childhood   

organizations. 

 

experience in a Step 

Up to Quality program. 

Please see the flyer on 

page two for more  

information. 

The Employee School 

Readiness Tax Credit 

is a refundable income 

tax credit available to 

employees and self-

employed individuals 

working in early    

childhood programs 

who have attained at 

least the base          

requirements in the 

categories of           

education, training, and 

six months of work 
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Happy Holidays 

Your Personal Reminder 

Something to Consider About Pell Grants 

  

forwards with a      

bachelor degree. The 

cost of bachelor degree 

tuition is usually much 

more, so the benefit to 

the use of Pell for you as 

a bachelor degree      
recipient and to 

T.E.A.C.H. savings is 

much greater.  

We encourage helping 

T.E.A.C.H. scholarship 

recipients access Pell 

Grants as it helps 

stretch T.E.A.C.H.  

dollars. However, 

please use caution with 
high Pell use as an   

associate degree     

student. Remember 

that there is a lifetime 

maximum on the 

receipt of Pell. Some 

of you may have      

already used some of 

your limit. It’s         

important to check 
this, particularly for 

those of you who are 

determined to go    
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From the staff of Nebraska 

AEYC! Pictured from left 

to right: Tracy Gordon 

(Executive Director),    

Jennifer Durow 

(Accountant), Jill Snyder 

(Project Coordinator),  

Sarah Lowe (Project     

Coordinator), Melanie 

Cordry (Administrative 

Assistant), and Julie     

Warford (T.E.A.C.H. & 

WAGE$ Counselor) 



Winter Outdoor Activities and Ideas 

 Add Beauty with Natural Sun Catchers. Fill lids or small trays with water. Let children gather 

pieces of nature to place in the water. Add a string for hanging & let it freeze. Encourage children to 

decorate your outdoor space with these icy sun catchers and watch them enjoy the nature in their 

hands and the beauty of sunshine on ice. 

 Create Colorful Ice Structures. Fill ice cube trays with water and encourage children to add color 

with paint, food coloring , or bits of nature. Allow cubes to freeze and let children build structures  

using the blocks. Incorporating spritz bottles and paint brushes with water freezes blocks together  
allowing children to stabilize their icy creations! For more body building, fill Tupperware, ice cream 

pails, large bowls, etc. with water, and leave out overnight to freeze. 

 Snow Volcanoes! Place a plastic container in the snow and form a volcano around it. Encourage  

children to experiment with adding baking soda, food coloring, and vinegar. They will enjoy watching it 

erupt, over and over! 

 Create a Watercolor Station. Fill sleds with fresh snow. Add brushes, branches, and paint to    

explore painting on snow. Bowls, sticks, and picture frames also provide artistic inspiration on your 

snowy canvas. 

Dates To Remember 

*December 21st—January 6th: Julie Out Of The Office 

December 25th—Office Closed In Observance Of Christmas 

Day 

January 1st—Office Closed In Observance Of New Year’s Day 

January 6th—First Day Of 2021 Nebraska Legislative Session 

January 8th—Office Closed In Observance Of Staff Appreciation 

Day 

January 18th—Office Closed In Observance Of MLK, Jr. Day 

February 15th—Office Closed In Observance Of President’s 

Day 

 

*Please take note of the extended absence Julie will be taking over 

the upcoming holidays!  
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